ANTHC Telehealth News:

◊ **Statewide Transition to Zoom:** The Alaska Tribal Health System has begun transitioning from Vidyo to Zoom for clinic to clinic VTCs with ANMC specialty clinics. Please note that we are making this shift in coordinated waves with our tribal partners. Please check with your organizational leadership to learn more about these changes and when your organization will be switching.

◊ It is of continued importance for clinical staff scheduling and facilitating video visits to confirm day of visit connection pathways with ANMC specialty clinics by phone.

◊ **ANMC specialty clinics use the Virtual Patient Room (VPR) in Cerner to connect for all VTCs. At this time, VPR calls are backed by either Zoom or Vidyo. All VTC calls will be Zoom backed by December 31, 2021.**

◊ If your organization *is* on the shared Cerner domain, you are also able to connect from VPR in Cerner.

◊ If your organization *is not* on the shared Cerner domain, or if you are connecting from a separate device, you are still able to connect to video visits in VPR as a guest by going to rooms.video and entering the unique 6 digit code, or entering the 11 digit meeting ID into Zoom and joining as a guest. Both the code and the meeting ID number can be obtained from the clinic you are connecting with.

For questions call 729-2260 or email AKA-TelehealthPS@ANTHC.ORG